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Merry Christmas!!!
I hope everyone had a blessed Thanksgiving enjoying a bounty

of blessings with family and friends. Many holiday festivities were
canceled last year due to the pandemic. I know this year will be
extra special. There is an excitement in the air with many Christmas
parties, church programs, and big family gatherings happening
again this year.

I am sure you have heard about the shortage on products that
are on a cargo ship floating around waiting to dock. They wanted
everyone to stock up early on our Christmas gifts for fear of not
having them in time for Christmas. I can honestly say that didn’t
worry me in the slightest. I really don’t think it has been a major
issue for shoppers as the media claimed. Sure, everyone loves to
get or give gifts, but it did get me thinking about our gift giving
this year.

The child comes out in all of us especially this time of year.
There is always something special about seeing a child’s bright
smile on Christmas morning. Whether it’s our children,
grandchildren, or those sweet memories when we all were children.

This year let’s give the gift that will last all year long. Sometimes
we focus on the material gifts. Gifts don’t always have to be store
bought or wrapped in a decorative box. Here are some great gift
ideas! A handmade gift is always special because someone took
the time to make a unique present.

Give the gift of love, hope, kindness, and encouragement.
Sometimes a smile and a friendly conversation to the elderly, the
lonely, and someone dealing with health issues can mean more
than any gift. Give the gift of time by helping others.

The gift of consideration is a wonderful gift. Let’s consider
people’s feelings because we don’t know what someone is going
through. Give the gift of prayers which is truly the greatest gift
anyone can receive. When we can’t do anything to help, we can
always pray.

The best gift we can give is letting God’s light shine through
us and being a witness to lead others to Christ. God gave us the
greatest gift of all when He gave us His Son, Jesus. Thank you, Jesus,
for giving us the gift of salvation and eternal life!

From the staff at Cross Country USA Magazine, we pray you
and your family have a Blessed and Merry Christmas and a safe and
prosperous New Year.

Keep Reading & Keep Listening!

 Robin
                     Robin Tanner, Managing Editor

From the Editor
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Josh Turner has scored multiple GRAMMY®, CMA
and ACM Award nominations and received six
Inspirational Country Music Awards. As one of the

youngest members inducted into the Grand Ole Opry, Turner
has sold more than 8 million units, topped more than 1.5
billion in global streaming, and populated radio with such
memorable hits as Would You Go With Me, Your Man, Time
Is Love, Why Don’t We Just Dance and Long Black Train.

Now, Josh Turner gives his many fans a long-awaited gift
of the release of his first ever Christmas album, “King Size
Manger.” The album released globally on October 8, 2021,
on MCA Nashville. The album features fresh interpretations
of beloved Christmas classics and introduces four originals
and three that were penned by Turner.

The title track, King Size Manger was co-written by
Turner and longtime writing partner Mark Naramore. King
Size Manger tells the prophecy and story of Jesus’ birth
powerfully delivered through simple words and amplified by
Turner’s ardent and honest delivery. The lyrics include There
in the hills of Bethlehem, No one had any room for them, They
knew that child was a real-life changer, Lying there in a king
size manger.

“I ended up with three originals on this record of mine
but if I would have picked one out of all of those it would still
be King Size Manger,” says Turner. “That really kind of tells
the story about how there had been so many prophesies of a
Messiah coming and being born, and so He fulfilled all the
prophesies and then some. It obviously made an impact, we

JOSH TURNER
Giving the Gift of Music

By Robin Tanner

Josh Turner is one of Country music’s most recognizable
hit-makers - from his 2003 Platinum-selling debut
to , the much-anticipated Gospel album “I Serve A Savior”
to his latest “Country State Of Mind” featuring many iconic classic
Country covers. Featuring his familiar, rich, deep voice and
distinctive style, Turner now delivers his first ever Christmas album.
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set our calendar by it, and it’s hope in a hopeless world that
God would send his only son for us to set an example and
show us a new way. It’s about belief, it’s about grace, it’s
about hope, it’s about love, and I’m proud that the title track
of this record tells that story to some extent and that to me is
the reason for the season.”
  “Making a Christmas record can be a mighty daunting
task for an artist,” says Turner. “There are so many songs to
choose from and there’ve been so many versions of those
songs throughout history. It can be intimidating to know
whether you’ll be able to measure up to what’s already been
done and when I get to that point, I step back and remind
myself that I have to do what I hear in my heart. You may be
surprised to hear my arrangement on
some of these songs that you know so
well. We had a lot of fun throwing out
all the preconceived notions of what
a Christmas record should sound like.
In my opinion, it’s about the words
and the heart and soul of how a song
sounds. You don’t need jingle bells
on a song to make it a Christmas song.”
  Turner arranged five of the eleven
tracks on “King Size Manger” and its
four original songs include the solo
penned Mele Kalikimaka My ‘Ohana
featuring world renowned ukulele
virtuoso Jake Shimabukuro and
Grammy-nominated Hawaiian trio
Ho’okena. Turner also wrote the
bluegrass tune What He’s Given Me with Pat McLaughlin,
  The album also includes the poignant Scooter
Carusoe/Tom Douglas track Soldier’s Gift. Turner shared in
a press release. “This song shares a message that I think we
need in our world today. The video for Soldier’s Gift was one
of the coolest shoots I’ve ever been a part of. I was honored
to have real life heroes featured in this video and telling this
story. I made new friends that day and took with me an even
greater appreciation for all those that serve our country and
the Wounded Warrior Project that serves our veterans. Thank
you to our veterans for your service. I got to work with a
talented young actor… who also happens to be my son.”

  Listeners will hear familiar carols such as, Silent Night,
Holy Night, The First Nowell (its original spelling), the big
choir sounds of Go Tell It On The Mountain, as well as Joy
To The World done with a western swing style, featuring
Grammy Award winning Bluegrass artist Rhonda Vincent.
The holiday favorite Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas,
Turner is joined by his wife Jennifer and his four sons who
sing on the holiday classic. He says, “I’ve always been one
to try to explore my own heart and mind - this has been my
favorite for so long.” Turner’s “King Size Manger” is destined
to become a holiday favorite for years to come.
  In support of the album, Turner will embark on a 18-city
Holiday & The Hits Tour, culminating at Nashville’s Ryman

Auditorium, where the album will
come to life alongside Turner’s most
notable hits.

In addition to his first-ever
Christmas tour, Turner will host and
be the featured guest artist for his
Alma Mater at the 2021 “Christmas
at Belmont.” The performance will
be filmed for national broadcast.
Produced by Nashville Public
Television (NPT), “Christmas at
Belmont” will be taped live for the
first time in the newly opened Fisher
Center for the Performing Arts on the
University’s campus. The invitation-
only concert performance features
nearly 650 student musicians and

School of Music faculty and will be broadcast nationally for
the 19th consecutive year on PBS. This year’s show features
an array of traditional carols, classical masterworks and
seasonal favorites in addition to selections from Turner’s new
Christmas album. “Christmas at Belmont” premieres Monday,
Dec. 20, at 8 p.m. on NPT and PBS stations across the
country, with encore broadcasts on NPT Christmas night
(Saturday, Dec. 25) at 9:30 p.m.

www.joshturner.com
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The Story Behind the Song
PRETTY PAPER

Staff, Cross Country USA Magazine

Pretty Paper has been recorded by Mickey Gilley,
Glen Campbell, Randy Travis, Kenny Chesney,
and many more artists from different music

genres. Most recently, in 2020, Nelson and Dolly Parton
recorded a duet on Parton’s Christmas album, “Holly Dolly
Christmas.” Nelson and Parton also featured the song in an
animated music video.

The song has become a
fan favorite that's played every
holiday season. But many
don't know that the song was
inspired by a real person.
Nelson was inspired to write
the song after he remembered
a man he often saw while he
lived in Fort Worth, Texas. To
attract the attention of the
people, the man announced,
“Pretty Paper! Pretty Paper!”

According to the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram the song
was about a street vendor
named Frankie Brierton from Santo, Texas. Brierton sold
pencils and paper outside of the now-shuttered Leonard's
Department Store. He had spinal meningitis as a child, which
caused him to be disabled below the neck. Everyone in the
town knew Brierton from his shop, including Nelson.

Thanks to some serious digging by the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram, and with some help from their Palo Pinto
County readers, in 2004 the paper was able to identify the
man who spent decades peddling pencils in front of the
department store in downtown Fort Worth. Both Nelson and
Orbison encountered the crippled old man while they were
living in the bustling city, which inspired both musicians to
tell his sad tale.

Brierton's daughter, Lillian Compte, explained to the
Star-Telegram that her father's legs were weakened by

childhood spinal meningitis, and that he never felt the need
for a wheelchair. Instead, he learned to get around by crawling
on his hands and knees.

During the 40s, 50s and 60s, Brierton crept on all fours
along Houston or Throckmorton streets outside the
department stores wearing thick gloves and knee pads made
from old tire tread. He also wore a custom leather vest with

a pencil rack and coin box sewn onto the back.
According to Compte, he also sold pencils at the Fort
Worth Stock Show, at the State Fair of Texas in
Dallas and on Main Street in downtown Houston.

He earned a living without government
assistance, Compte told the Star-Telegram. Neither
she nor Brierton, who died in 1973 at the age of 74,
ever considered that Pretty Paper was about him. “He
was my father, that's all I knew,” she said. “He sold
pencils. He crawled around on his hands and knees.
But we never did without.”

Frankie Brienton lives on in the track that has
become one of the most beloved Country holiday
songs in history.

Crowded street, busy feet, hustle by him
Downtown shoppers, Christmas is nigh
There he sits all alone on the sidewalk

Hoping that you won't pass him by
Should you stop? Better not, much too busy

You're in a hurry, my how time does fly
In the distance the ringing of laughter

And in the midst of the laughter he cries

Pretty paper, pretty ribbons of blue
Wrap your presents to your darling from you

Pretty pencils to write I love you
Pretty paper, pretty ribbons of blue

Willie Nelson wrote the Christmas classic  in 1963
when signed to Monument Records. Producer Fred Foster pitched
the tune to Roy Orbison, who turned the heartfelt song into a
hit. But Nelson wasn't done with , he would go on
to record his own version in 1964. Then in 1979, he included
the song on his classic Christmas album of the same name.
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Chris (Hawkins) Freeman was raised in church,
singing with her mom and dad, and two brothers.
Another sister, too young at the time, would soon

catch up to join in the voices. Chris moved on to play the
piano for another family group, Alvis and The Barnetts.
Recognition came swiftly. After a few months, Chris would
receive a call from Ronnie Hinson (The Hinsons) to audition
for the group, as the Hinson sister was leaving the road. Chris
sang successfully with the Hinsons until she married Darrell
Freeman in 1980.

Darrell was part of yet another singing family from
Sandusky, Ohio. Mom and dad, along with thirteen-year-old
Darrell playing bass guitar, this three-piece band travelled as
The Pathways Quartet, changing the name to The Pathways.

The 1980 crossroads of Hawkins and Freeman would
birth The Freemans with their unique family sound. It was
time to move the group from Ohio to Nashville, where Chris
was already a familiar name. Darrell, his first cousin Joe,

Chris, and her sister Diane would impact the Southern Gospel
music world in such a way that they are still standing
strong.

Still fulltime in ministry, Darrell is celebrating his 50th
year in Gospel music, Chris is celebrating her 47th year. With
so much ministry and so many miles behind them, it is hard
to narrow down dates and accomplishments. It is easier to
say, “When and where have The Freemans not ministered?”

Coming from the West Coast, there was not a lot of
Southern Gospel music to influence Chris. Although she was
familiar with older legends like The Chuck Wagon Gang and
The Speer Family, it would be The Rambos having the
greatest influence on her music. Darrell, on the other hand,
grew up in an Ohio Church of God “where half of the church
played and sang Southern Gospel.” He couldn’t help but have
influences the likes of Reverend Joe Freeman, The Singing
Cookes, and The Gospel Singing Jubilee. Even before their
marriage, Darrell and Chris had The Rambos in common, as

THE FREEMANSTHE FREEMANS
A Family Legacy

 legacy is that
which is bestowed from

one generation to
another. Most likely it is

monies or properties,
but every so often it is
something even more
valuable. Such as it is

with The Freemans, the
gift of music passed

down from each one’s
perspective families.

By Deborah Baliles
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john@johnpenneymusic.com

John

Penney

Darrell would rehearse his bass playing to their recordings.
According to Darrell, “Buck Rambo was the man!”

Travelling extensively, Darrell and Chris recall the one
trip that was life changing for them. At the National Quartet
Convention, World Vision invited them to go to the
Dominican Republic, just miles from Haiti. They found
themselves in the middle of the jungle at an orphanage.
Travelling with multiple contemporary singers, carrying with
them full on music accompaniment, Darrell and Chris brought
nothing. As singing wasn’t a planned part of the mission trip
for them, they were taken back to hear, “You have got to
sing.” These words are most every singer’s worst nightmare
when plans are just to sit this one out. But a little boy, with a
tattered guitar was about to change all that, as the World
Vision representative said, “Darrell and Chris are going
to sing something about Heaven.” All that came to mind
was a very old funeral song of earthly pain and suffering
being over, over in Heaven. As they sang, and the little
boy strummed the guitar, they could see the pain in the
eyes of these hurting souls, as they began to shout and
experience hope.

The Freemans consider themselves abundantly
blessed to be who they are, to go where they have gone,
and to do what they love to do. They have had a gracious
plenty of rewards and honors, but their greatest reward
is why they began and why they continue; that is Jesus
and his amazing saving grace. There is no higher honor
than to introduce a soul to Christ.

Never boasting, always blessed, The Freemans had
their first Top 40 just before their move to Nashville with
the song, Have You Heard. While three songs rode in the Top
40, all at the same time, one song was debuting as the second
highest in Southern Gospel music ever, coming from nowhere
straight to #9. Chris has held more songs in the Top 40 than
any other lady in Southern Gospel music history. She, along
with The Hinsons were inducted into the SGM Hall of Fame,
exclaims Chris, “I still have the medallion!” Chris was also
awarded ‘Queen of Gospel Music,’ the youngest ever, at the
age of eighteen. More recently, The Freemans were honored
to be the only Gospel group invited to sing for the Ralph
Stanley Tribute at the Grand Ole Opry. They sang Farther
Along to an overwhelming reaction from fans, as other

Country/Bluegrass performers reminded, “You came to our
church.” One can never know who that young person sitting
awkwardly on a church pew will one day become. One can
never know when that same person, will one day, list your
name as an influence on their life.

The Freemans are proud of their association with
Christian Voice and Gospel Music FanFair. Although the
FanFair was hindered for the last couple of years, they can’t
wait to be back on that stage. Through Christian Voice, The
Freemans received four awards for 2020, ‘Favorite Female
Vocalist,’ ‘Favorite Video,’ ‘Favorite Song,’ and ‘Favorite
Group.’ The group has two outstanding award-winning videos
created by Adam Wagner and Caylon Freeman, Lead Me
Home and Send An Angel By My Way.

All artists hope for longevity, but oft times the toils of the
road make it hard to sustain. The travel, finances, health, as
well as the daily grind can break the back and may not be for
everyone. The Freemans are so grateful that they have been
able to stay, keep the focus, and never give up, no matter what.

Grace to sustain in the face of life has certainly carried
over in the music of The Freemans. On the road, Chris gave
birth seven weeks early to a baby girl. In labor for seventeen
hours and in a strange hospital, she was scared. Yet, she
remained the voice of reason for Darrell who could not grasp
the concept of other mothers, coming in after Chris, and
already giving birth. In his mind it was first come, first served.
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Chris recalled their baby having curly red hair and looking a
bit grouchy.

Joy would soon turn to heartbreak as the doctor whisked
the baby away and said, “The lungs are very weak. My wife
and I pray over each new birth, but there is nothing more I
can do. It is now in the hand of God.”

Knowing that there were not bigger hands than God, a
frightened Chris called her mom and dad to pray. She did not
expect her own mother’s response, “Chrissy, if God wants or
needs your baby more than you, you have to give her back.”
These words were so hurtful to Chris as she walked to the
nursery at 2:30 in the morning. She looked at her baby and it
seemed that even the hospital had little hope, as there was no
name affixed to the baby’s bed. To the nurse, Chris pleaded,
“Please put her name on her bed. Her name is Misty Raquel.”
To Heaven, Chris pleaded, “Lord, my baby is fighting for
every breath. She is suffering. With all of a mother’s love, if
you need my baby more than I do, please take her. If I do not
need to give her back, please heal her. Either way, please end
her suffering.” Four hours later, Darrell came to see Chris,
stopping off first at the nursery, “She seems to be breathing
better and resting.” The doctor’s confirmation, “We have
taken away the oxygen. Your baby is breathing on her own.
It is simply the hand of God.”

In a recent interview, Chris’ love, faith, and gratitude
shines through as though it were only yesterday. Letting go
is hard to do. Questioning God is easy. Yet He proves Himself

over and over. Misty is now the proud mother of two children
of her own, and is a part of The Freemans ministry.

How appropriate that The Freemans latest single is God
Walks In, from the album, “Till The End.” The album and the
song came out of quarantine, and ironically did not seem that
out of the ordinary. Chris clarifies, “We are used to being
quarantined, together 24/7. Ministry should happen and
continue through the bright days as well as the dark days.”

As it should be, political views never make a stage
presence at a Freemans concert. Darrell explains, “If the
Gospel music that we sing and the message in the songs
doesn’t let the world know where we stand, then I don’t know
what else could be said. Our country is in trouble. It is our
job to sing and play songs of hope and faith. It is the fans’ job
to safeguard the family faith. Together, we can get back to
where our country should be.”

The Freemans do all that is possible to uphold their end
of the job. They deliver all they have in every note of their
“soul” music. So-so is unacceptable. They hold the belief that
God deserves your very best, from the music to looking the
part of one representing Christ. Not everybody has to love
you personally, just as long as they love the message. But,
when they do love you, oh, how the fans love you!

The Freemans will continue to bestow their love and
legacy, in turn, to their fans - till the end.

www.the-freemans.com

YOU ARE THERE
Thanks for playing and charting

Jeff Arrandale • Norwalk, IA
Phone: 515-971-0241 • Email: jarrandale@aol.com
Website: www.jeffarrandale.com

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

facebook.com/jeffarrandaleband
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MIKE WALKER

Thanks for playing and charting

WHAT IF YOU’RE WRONG
#22 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

Mike Walker • 122 Millstone Court • Branson, Missouri 65616
Phone: 731-614-2271 • Email: mikewalkermth@gmail.com
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The Legacy & Music of LYNN ANDERSON
Staff, Cross Country USA

Rose Garden was only one chapter in a career and
life marked by a string of artistic and personal
achievements that created a lasting impact across

decades, placing Lynn Anderson among the most important
and beloved female artists of the 20th century.

An iconic role model for an entire generation of women,
Lynn Anderson’s brilliance reflected the two great passions
of her life: the American Quarter Horse and music. As the
daughter of hit Country songwriter Liz Anderson and avid
equestrian Casey Anderson, she was raised surrounded by
both. The North Dakota native was a lifelong horsewoman,
world-class cutting horse champion, and nationally ranked
American Quarter Horse Association breeder. Lynn was a
celebrated star in the horse world years before she ever
walked into a Nashville recording studio. Her love of
horses and riding was as much a part of her DNA as
the voice that made her one of Country music’s most
honored entertainers.

In the span of a five-decade career, Lynn broke
nearly as many records as she made:  52 stand-alone
LP’s and nearly 100 singles. Among those 100 singles,
50 placed within the Top-40 on the national charts, 18
in the Top-10, and 12 captured the No. 1 spot.

A distinctive stylist, Anderson ranks among the top
10 most successful female Country artists for all-time record
sales, as well as one of the most awarded Country artists of
her era. She performed for the Queen of England and for four
American Presidents. She was the first female Country artist
featured weekly on national television, appearing as a regular

on The Lawrence Welk Show from 1968-69. She was the first
female Country singer to perform on The Tonight Show, first
to headline and sell out Madison Square Garden, and the first
to win an American Music Award for ‘Favorite Female
Vocalist’ during the 1970s.

In 1967, she was named ‘Best Female Vocalist’ by the
ACM - an achievement that was repeated in 1970.  In 1971,
NARAS presented her with the GRAMMY® for ‘Best
Female Country Performance,’ and the CMA awarded her the
coveted ‘Female Vocalist of the Year’ honor.  The People’s
Choice Awards named her ‘Favorite Country Artist’ in 1975.
She was honored as ‘Artist of the Decade’ (1970- 80) by
Record World, a major trade publication.

In 1974, she became the
unofficial ambassador for the
U.S. Marine Corps when ‘We
Don’t Promise You a Rose
Garden’ was launched as the
Corps’ official recruitment
slogan. In 1995, The American
Rose Society christened its
newest hybrid tea rose, ‘The
Lynn Anderson,’ giving Lynn
the lasting honor of having one

of the world’s most beautiful roses named for her. In 2000,
Governor Don Sundquist declared June 15 Lynn Anderson
Day annually in state of Tennessee.

Always seeking new musical inspiration, Lynn was
excited over her long-awaited, newly recorded Gospel album,

Lynn Anderson will forever be
remembered for the worldwide
crossover hit that made her an
international star and the song’s
title a global catchphrase - making

 one of the most popular
and memorable songs of all time.
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“Bridges,” released in early June of 2015.  “Bridges” received
rave reviews, some critics calling it the best work of her
storied career. It’s a testament, in every sense of the word, to
the underlying importance of faith in Lynn Anderson’s life
and work, and to the slings and arrows, joys and sorrows,
trophies and scars she’d won, lost, and endured in both.

The album features classic Gospel harmony help from
The Oak Ridge Boys and The Martins, and an A-Team of
Nashville’s most versatile and gifted studio players,
surrounding Lynn with some of the most well-crafted,
understated and tailored arrangements ever written for this
legendary entertainer. Each song reminds us of the sheer
compelling power of Lynn Anderson’s voice, and the depth
of her attachment to every song she brought that voice to. In
a collection of songs that read like stories from her own life,
she convinces you with every breath and word - every line
and verse - that she’s lived through what she’s singing. That
she knows there are bridges that have burned behind her, but
there are bridges she has yet to cross.

Like the rose that bears her name, the music, memory,
and legacy of Lynn Anderson continues to bloom in the hearts
of fans young and old around the world. Unfortunately, Lynn
passed away at 68 on July 30, 2015, bringing one of Country
music’s most legendary careers to an end.

Posthumous accolades and honors continue for Anderson.
In 2017, the Country Music Hall of Fame & Museum honored
the Country music icon with a long-running exhibit, ‘Keep
Me in Mind,’ named after Lynn’s No.1 hit.  In 2018, she was
inducted into the National Cowboy Museum’s Hall of Great
Western Performers, joining former inductees such as John
Wayne and Dale Evans. In 2018, Woodlawn Memorial Park
Cemetery in Nashville, often referred to as “Cemetery of
Country Stars,” created “The Lynn Anderson Rose Garden”
- consisting of over 100 Lynn Anderson Hybrid Tea Rose
Bushes - as a place of reflection and meditation. It’s a
permanent memorial to one of the world’s most beautiful
roses, and one of its most legendary celebrities. In November
of 2019, the International Western Music Association made
Lynn Anderson the newest member of its prestigious Hall of
Fame.

Rose Garden has recently celebrated its 50th Anniversary
of Andersons signature song. Partnering with SONY, Rose
Garden Entertainment proudly announced the 50th
Anniversary reissue of one of the most successful albums ever
recorded by a female artist. Boasting an all-new back cover
design by graphic artist Brecca Theele, beautifully framing
Chip Monk's original liner notes in roses and parchment, this
classic reissue features a 12" disc in brilliant, translucent pink
vinyl, sheathed in a custom designed Inner sleeve, with liner
notes from legendary producer Clive Davis, Reba McEntire,
and much more. Every track is lovingly remastered for the
optimum vinyl audio experience.

Lynn Anderson was an artist, cowgirl, and inspiration -
an American original.

www.lynnandersonrosegarden.com

Jerry
Day

on Millennium Music Group
Comp. Vol. 104

#14 on the Cross
Country USA Hot 100

For product sales or
scheduling, call
337-348-1006

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Featuring new radio single,

on Canyon Creek Records

Comp. #55

#8 on the Cross Country

USA Hot 100!

Album Now Available At Jan’s Website,
www.janharbuckmusic.com And

Online Stores
For bookings or more information: Email - janharbuck@live.com

Website: www.janharbuckmusic.com
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CHRISTIAN COUNTRY MUSIC NEWS & SCOOPS

Randy Travis Has Re-Released
“An Old Time Christmas” (Deluxe Edition)

Randy Travis released a deluxe edition of his classic Christmas
album “An Old Time Christmas” on November 19 featuring three
never-before-released songs. The album, originally released in
1989, is certified Gold by the RIAA and is the first Christmas record
Travis ever released, kicking off his longtime association with the
holiday season. The Country Music Hall of Fame member has had
countless songs become Christmas standards and has been
featured in movie classics like “Annabelle’s Wish” and “A Holiday
to Remember.”

In addition to the album release, Travis will celebrate his 35th
Anniversary as a member of the Grand Ole Opry with a special
appearance on December 11. The Opry’s lineup for that evening’s
show includes Jon Pardi, Old Crow Medicine Show, Carly Pearce
and Don Schlitz, with more to be announced. Randy Travis was
inducted as a member of the Opry on December 20, 1986, at age
27.

Mattie Jackson Finds Faith During Grief with
“Lemons On Friday”

As a teenager, Mattie Jackson Selecman dreamed of
becoming an author. She never could have imagined the
circumstances that would cause her to turn that dream into
reality. Selecman released her first-ever book ‘Lemons on Friday’
via Thomas Nelson, and it shares her deeply personal journey
through a devastating loss, becoming a widow and trusting faith
through the healing process.

After losing her husband Ben in a tragic accident at 28 years
old, just three weeks shy of their first wedding anniversary,
Selecman grappled with shock, anger, sadness and a whirlwind
of emotions. The daughter of legendary songwriter and Country
artist Alan Jackson and New York Times best-selling author Denise
Jackson, who together wrote the book’s foreword, Selecman had
a natural instinct to write about the unfathomable experience
and began journaling. Writing became a safe place for her to work
through questions and fears during the grieving process. Coupled
with her strong faith, the writing helped her move forward. With

Canyon Creek Records is a full service
compilation company serving Christian

Country and Country Gospel.

Canyon Creek Records • 15661 Hwy 64 E • Tyler, TX 75707 • (903) 566-3347
www.canyoncreekrecords.com
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‘Lemons on Friday,’ she offers hope for others who are struggling
to cope with loss and grief.

Alan Jackson digitally released a song called Racing The Dark,
which he co-wrote with his daughter. Selecman wrote the lyrics,
telling the story of a woman grieving her marriage whose impulse
was to run away from the darkness and find the only way to
overcome it is to face it.

“I’m really surprised how well she was able to handle all that.
I know I couldn’t have done what she’s done,” Jackson said in a
statement. “One day she came to me with this piece of paper and
said, ‘I wrote this song… the lyrics, and asked me to put it to
music. So, I wrote the melody for it, and it turned out to be a very
sweet song. It’s a beautiful song. And it’s well-written, lyrically.
She told a little more of her story in it… so I’m anxious for my fans
to get to hear this.”

‘Lemons on Friday’ not only walks readers through the pain
of a loss but also highlights how Selecman found renewed
purpose. Selecman co-founded NaSHEville - a company that
benefits orphans, human trafficking victims, and widows - after
her husband’s passing.

For more informati0on, visit www.LemonsOnFriday.com.

Mandy Barnett Welcomed as the
Newest Member of the Grand Ole Opry

Mandy Barnett, one of the most heralded voices in music and
a favorite of Grand Ole Opry fans, was recently welcomed as the
newest member of the Grand Ole Opry by Marty Stuart.

Barnett began her set with her very first single, Now That's
Alright with Me. She next performed songs from various stages of
her career, including (Won't You Come Home) Bill Bailey, which she
performed countless times in the role of late Grand Ole Opry star
Patsy Cline in the musical “Always…Patsy Cline.” Barnett was then
joined on stage by Patsy Cline's daughter Julie Fudge, who
presented Barnett with an autographed photo of her mom and
a canceled check for $50. Fudge explained that the check was
written for cash so Cline could make a trip to Houston, where Cline
likely spent time with her fan and friend Louise Seger. Cline's
friendship with Seger is at the heart of the long-running musical.

Stuart then took the stage, saying, "You are like our sister,
and we all want to be around you at this moment." Inviting his
band and Connie Smith to join him center stage, Stuart continued,
"Many meaningful ladies have sung at this microphone, and I can't
think of anyone who was more born for this moment than you.
520 times - that's how many times you've now played the Opry.
That's a long audition! On behalf of the cast, staff, and all the
members, we welcome you with open arms and deepest hearts."

"This is just so unbelievable," exclaimed Barnett. "I've been
pinching myself since the birthday invite. This means everything
to me. I've wanted to be a part of the Opry since I was a little girl.
This is just the greatest moment of my life, and I will cherish it."

"Opry fans and Opry artists alike love Mandy," said Dan
Rogers, Opry vice president, and executive producer. "She has the
utmost respect for the Opry and for the great music that has rung
across the Opry airwaves for decades. As Connie Smith said when
Mandy was invited to become a member, she's felt like family for
years."

Barnett was surprised on her September 28 birthday with the
Opry invitation by Smith. She is scheduled to appear next in each
of the Opry's four "Opry Country Christmas" shows, debuting this
coming holiday season at the Opry House, December 5, 8, and
12.

ICGMA 65th Gold Cross Award
Recipients of 2021

The Inspirational Country Gospel
Awards were held in West Plains, MO
on October 29th, 2021. The award
show was lived streamed on
LightTheWorldWP.com and Facebook. Performers and presenters
were Dan & Marilyn Duncan, Barbara Fairchild and Roy Morris,
Ava Kasich, Waymasters, Sonshine Road and many more.
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The Reed Brothers took home ‘Group of the Year’ while James
Payne and Bruce Haynes were awarded ‘Duo of the Year’ and
‘Song of the Year’ for We Need a Move of God. The coveted ICGMA
‘Award of Excellence’ was given to Ava Kasich while Tommy
Frizzell was named ‘Living Legend’ and John Webster received
the ‘Joe Paul Nichols Lifetime Achievement Award.’

For a complete list of winners, visit www.icgma.org.

Bill Anderson: As Far As I Can See, Country
Music Hall of Fame Exhibit

The Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum will explore
Anderson’s life and musical legacy in the exhibition ‘Bill Anderson:
As Far as I Can See,’ which opens Friday, December 3, and runs
through March 19, 2023. The exhibit will trace the Country Music
Hall of Fame member’s story from childhood to his days in
Georgia, where he excelled as a baseball pitcher and sportswriter
while in high school and a disc jockey in college, through his
contributions as one of the most decorated recording artists,
songwriters and entertainers in history.

Known as “Whisperin’ Bill” for his soft-spoken and
conversational singing style, Anderson has placed 80 records on
the Billboard charts as a recording artist, with his singles reaching
Country’s Top Twenty more than 40 times. As a songwriter, he’s
placed songs on the Country charts in seven consecutive decades.

Anderson remains a mainstay performer on the Grand Ole
Opry today, recently celebrating his 60th anniversary as a member
on the historic radio show. Anderson is still flourishing as a
contemporary songwriter in Nashville, collaborating in recent
years with artists Kenny Chesney, Jamey Johnson, Brad Paisley
and many others.

“Bill Anderson not only fortified and evolved Country music,
but his remarkable body of work establishes him as one of the
most prolific and preeminent American artists and songsmiths
across all genres,” said Kyle Young, CEO of the Country Music Hall
of Fame and Museum. “But it’s his natural curiosity, humanity and
ability to forge true, emotional connections with audiences - both
as a performer and songwriter - that constantly replenishes his
relevance and endears him to so many today.”

Items featured in ‘Bill Anderson: As Far as I Can See’ include
historic photographs, treasured keepsakes, instruments,
manuscripts and more. Touchscreen interactives will also give
visitors the opportunity to delve into Anderson’s songs and
songwriting process through archival materials, performance
clips and exclusive interview footage in which Anderson reveals
the stories behind his songs.

"I grew up dreaming of the day they'd put my ball glove into
the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, never dreaming that
one day it would end up in the Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum in Nashville,” said Bill Anderson. “But now that old glove,
along with some guitars, a few rhinestone suits and some
scribbled song lyrics are on display in the ‘Bill Anderson: As Far as
I Can See’ exhibit in Music City. When the museum does an
exhibit, they really do it up right, and I'm honored to know that I
am now a small part of their incredible legacy. I'm not sure I could
have ever seen this far."

Darryl Worley Among Winnings of the Charlie Daniels
Patriot Awards Dinner

The 3rd annual Charlie Daniels Patriot Awards Dinner raised
more than $250,000 for our nation’s military veterans. The event,
a benefit for the late Country Music Hall of Fame member’s
veterans’ non-profit, The Charlie Daniels Journey Home Project
(TCDJHP), was held in Nashville.

The evening featured a
live performance by multi-
platinum global entertainer
Chris Young, special guest
speakers and presentations of
the 2021 Charlie Daniels
Patriot Award to recipients:
Country star Darryl Worley,
decorated military veteran
Mark "Oz" Geist (Benghazi
survivor and co-author of 13
Hours / U.S. Marine Corps,

YOU LOVE ME ANYWAY
Distributed to radio by Millennium Music Group Visit our Facebook page: "Waves of Faith

Country Gospel" for bookings, videos, and daily
quotes or contact us by phone at (580) 467-0720
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retired), the Daniels Center at MTSU (Middle Tennessee State
University) and firearms manufacturers Marty and Cindy Daniel
of Daniel Defense.

Worley, who also performed his patriotic 9-11 No. 1 hit, Have
You Forgotten, was overwhelmed with the evening. "I was
humbled to receive the Patriot Award in the presence of so many
veterans that have given selfless service to our nation,” says
Worley. "I was so honored to be at the top of Charlie’s list. It all
just makes me want to ‘do it better!’”

“This year we were faced with both a physical challenge as
well as an emotional one… moving venues as well as trying to
do one without Charlie,” explains David Corlew, Daniels’ longtime
manager and TCDJHP co-founder. “I quote Charlie in saying, 'By
the grace of almighty God and the United States military,' we did
it. It was an epic evening with friends, family, an awesome group
of veterans, warriors and music giants. It couldn't have been any
better, and I know Charlie would be proud."

Prior to his passing last year, Daniels and Corlew handpicked
this year's Patriot Award recipients. The criteria for the award is
based on the mission of the organization: to support veterans in
their return, rehabilitation, and reintegration back into civilian
life. The award honors a person, persons, or group that fulfills and
exemplifies the efforts and dedication of TCDJHP's purpose to
continuously care, support and encourage the men, women, and
families who have served our great nation. Previous recipients
include Young, Mike Huckabee, Jude Seale, William Horton,
Donnie Mingus and The Shepherd’s Center.

“We’d like to thank everyone at TCDJHP, Leaving Legacies,
the Mingus family, Team Construction and all of our sponsors and
celebrities,” adds Corlew. “We’d also like to send a special 'thank

you' salute to 96-year-old Navy vet Mathias Gutman who was in
attendance. He served on six islands in the South Pacific during
World War II. A true American hero."

Alex Miller Debuts Holiday Single,
‘That’s What Christmas Is For’

American Idol Alum and Traditional Country newcomer Alex
Miller gets us in the holiday spirit with his debut Christmas song.
That’s What Christmas Is For, which premiered on PEOPLE is an
upbeat song telling the reason why we celebrate Christmas and
what makes this holiday so special. The Kentucky native’s first
holiday release for Billy Jam Records is sure to become a seasonal
classic - offering a bright, brisk track highlighted by Miller’s warm
baritone voice.

"I think people need a little joy in their life. And if my song
can bring some folks some happiness, then I think I've done my
job," Miller tells PEOPLE. "Christmas has always been a very special
time of year for me, you know, family always comes over on
Christmas and we always have a really good time exchanging
gifts and such. We always have a nice meal before Christmas too.
I liked the upbeat little song as soon as I heard it and really, that
is what Christmas is for. It's all about having fun and having a good
time."

That’s What Christmas Is For was penned by two award
winning songwriters, Aaron Wilburn and Jerry Salley. The song is
available to download or stream on all digital outlets.
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We proudly present these great Christian artists
and their newly released songs at radio now.

(903) 566-3347 • tommysmith4christ@juno.com

Jack Gafford
The best way I can describe Jack Gafford is by saying he is awesome. The two albums I have
by Jack are so perfectly produced. The session quality is as good as it gets. The songs have
messages that will grab your heart and your mind, as they are Christian and Positive Country
at their best. Jack’s new release on Canyon Creek Records Compilation Volume 58, “If
That Hadn’t Been There” is getting tremendous response from radio and fellow artists as
well. Jack’s music is not just for the Christian music lovers but also for those who do not yet
know Christ. It is perfect for leading the lost to the Cross.

Debbie White
It is with great pleasure that I introduce Country music artist

Debbie White to our Country Gospel Music family. Debbie is a singer/songwriter that has
been nominated 5 times over the years for the “Grammy Music Awards.” She performs
often In Branson, MO. and was introduced to me by Terry Beene, founder of the very
prestigious Terry Music Awards of Branson, MO. She is a regular performer for “The
Music City Hayride” in Nashville, TN. “Walkin Tall With Jesus” is Debbie’s first national
Christian release to radio on Canyon Creek Records Compilation Volume 58. She loves
Christ and her favorite music style is Country. Debbie is a natural for Country Gospel Music
and I am sure will bless thousands with her new release, “Walkin Tall With Jesus.”

The Sawyer Family Band
Canyon Creek Records is excited to release a new single to radio by “The Sawyer Family
Band” also known as The Simple Gifts Band. The song is called “Where Could I Go” and
is a cut off their latest project “A Better Place.” This is one of the best family groups I’ve heard
in a long time. Their musicianship is outstanding and their vocal work is as honest a pitch
perfect sound as you could ever hear. They are great story tellers. Kathy (Mom) Vocals, Big
David (Dad) Guitar and Vocals, 20 year old Leah (Daughter) Fiddle and Vocals and 18 year
old David (Son) Mandolin, Fiddle and Vocals. The Sawyer Family Band took home the 2021
“International Country Music Association’s” Bluegrass Band of The Year Award. Twice
they have been recipients of the “International Western Music Association’s” Group
Harmony Award. Big David, as they call Dad, sings the lead vocal on “Where Could I Go.”

He has one of the smoothest true Country voices I have heard in years. DJs don’t pass this one up! America loves a real deal,
true Country Gospel Song. “Where Could I Go” is cut # 3 on Canyon Creek Records Compilation Volume 58.

Gina White
Country Gospel is blessed to have so many talented and anointed female vocalists in our music
industry. Gina White is one of those artists. She is a dedicated and multi-talented Servant
for Christ blessed with many musical gifts. We at Canyon Creek Records have had the
pleasure of working with Gina releasing her music to Christian Radio for over 20 years. Gina
and husband Jimmy write ninety-nine percent of the songs they release. They put their heart
and soul into whatever God calls them to do. Jimmy now serves as Associate Pastor at Grace
Family Church in Canton, Texas, and Gina as Praise and Worship leader for the church.
“Like An Eagle” is a new release featuring Gina White on Canyon Creek Records
Compilation Volume 57. This is a well produced song not only featuring Gina’s great vocals
but is also loaded with outstanding musicians. DJs this song rocks. If you’re looking for a
Christian song to get your audience moving, “Like An Eagle” would be a great one to choose.
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Lonnie Hardy, a mid-western little boy grows up
reflecting on things most take for granted. As he
phrases it, “Nightly formed prayers turned into a

cry for salvation, leading me to accept Jesus as my personal
Savior at the age of nine.”

Still a senior in high school, Lonnie’s music ministry
would begin in 1977, travelling with the acclaimed
Gospelaires Quartet. This long-established group based in the
Kansas City, Missouri area would grace the stage with such
names as The Hemphills, The Lesters, The Hinsons
(Original), Jerry and The Singing Goffs, The Hoppers, The
Talleys, Big Mo, the list is endless. Not too bad for a kid
raised on classic Country music, with only two Gospel quartet

records in the home - The Blackwood Brothers and The
Plainsmen. Awarded Who’s Who among American high
school students was certainly not without future accreditation,
as he has just rolled over forty-four years serving in Gospel
ministry.

An Albert E. Brumley Gospel sing in Springdale,
Arkansas will remain a cherished memory for Lonnie. While
singing with The Solid Gospel Band, he would stand on the
same stage with Wendy Bagwell and The Dixie Melody Boys
as well as winning the 1982 talent portion of that Gospel sing.

From there it would seem that a professional path was
forming. Lonnie made several local television appearances
and hosted a weekly radio show that eventually turned into a

Lonnie Hardy
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career in the 90s with KEXS Radio. As the on-air personality
and the music director, he was influential in transforming the
Southern Gospel format into a Christian Country format, as
radio plays highlighted artists like White River, Ken
Holloway, Bruce Haynes, and James Payne. All for which,
Lonnie was nominated ‘DJ of the Year,’ 1994.

For nearly twenty years now, Lonnie has been somewhat
isolated from music ministry, stepping away to focus on
pastoral ministry. Lonnie and his wife, Colleen pastor/co-
pastor a revival fire church called Passion Church in Cameron,
Missouri (one hour north of Kansas City). Awarded Who’s
Who among small businessmen for pastoral achievements
2001-2002, Lonnie expresses, “We are currently in a
building project, just to keep up with our growing
congregation. We are a spirit-filled ministry with ever
expanding leadership and discipleship training. Culturally
blended and demographically diverse, having but one goal,
and that is to advance the Kingdom of God on earth!”

Although the walk with Christ started at an early age
for Lonnie, in no way did that mean his life would not be
peppered with temptation, difficulty, and challenges.
Being daringly honest, “I’ve personally faced depression,
broken relationships, bankruptcy in business failure, and
even a season of personal and spiritual burnout. Yet,
through all of these, my love and devotion to Christ has
never waned, and He has given me victory through every
circumstance of my life.” These life toiling drills has
prepared him to take on the challenge of pastoral ministry
of the ever-societal changes, and the ever-eroding
morality. Needed now, more than ever before, someone
to lead.

Lonnie never planned on or dared to dream of having
the opportunity to return to music and songwriting.
However, a handful of years ago, the Lord assured him
that he would return, and that his songwriting with a
simple down-home way of sharing the truth in a tune
would touch the hearts of many people. He continues,
“And, in a very short time, it is all happening, just as God
said!”

Taken from one of Lonnie’s own preached sermons,
“It is time to press the restart button!” Sure, everything
has changed, from the artist to the emergence of internet radio
and the digital formatting, down to musically self-sustained
churches. But the one consistent that has not changed is our
God, who is in control of all.

Behind that restart button are three great lessons Lonnie
has learned from his past to his present:

1. First, and foremost, honor and submit to spiritual
 authority as established by God in his Word.

2. Live in a state of forgiveness, rejecting all offense.
3. Live your life honest, open, and transparent through

 failures, all the while, embracing accomplishments.

Not only is he back into the music side of ministry, but
the “Livin’ The Dream” album has produced three charting
songs. Livin’ The Dream, the song, reached #40 in the top

100. Eyes On The Signs went all the way to #4 on one industry
chart. The latest release, She’s A Daddy’s Girl sits at #40 after
only two months, skipping twenty-three places up the charts
since its release.

“Let me tell you about She’s A Daddy’s Girl,” says
Lonnie. This is a song inspired by a photograph of a little girl
whose family attends our church. My wife handed me the
picture, telling me to write the song. Well, I did as my wife
requested, and it turned out beautiful! Colleen predicts it will
be a wedding favorite!”

No longer preaching to the choir, but rather to a great big
world of moral decline, Lonnie affirms, “More than ever we
need the truth of the Gospel shared in bite-sized morsels,
without compromise.” Bringing a blended relevant message,
disguised in simple Country Gospel songs that even the
unchurched can enjoy and hopefully learn from is the mission
of Lonnie Hardy music. He desires to share the Gospel
wrapped up in a very straight forward fashion, bearing the
spirit of humility and tender warmth, tied up with humor, and
presented in a way that only leads to Christ.

The down-home restart of a double portion ministry for
Lonnie Hardy is just beginning - where passion church meets
passion music.

www.lonniehardy.com
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PSALM 100
Buddy & Ina Gore

Thank you for playing
THE SWEETEST GIFT

on Canyon Creek Compilations
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OFFICIAL CHRISTIAN COUNTRY TOP 100 - DECEMBER 2021

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
1 2 Turn To Jesus Bill Baker
2 3 His Sweetest Gift Buddy & Ina Gore
3 4 Lost And Found Chuck Hancock
4 7 CDB (A Tribute to Charlie Daniels) James Payne
5 5 Tell Me One More Time About Jesus Mary James
6 17 Somehow You Do Reba McEntire
7 6 Satan Can't Stand  Where The Blood Is Applied  Terry Davis
8 11 You Are There Jeff Arrandale
9 8 Count The Stars Jan Harbuck
10 14 Used To Be A Honky Tonk Man Steve Warren & Ken Mellons
11 21 I Whatn't Ready Yet Chris Golden
12 20 Made You For Me Johnathan Len with Brinn Black
13 16 Who You Are Murphys
14 12 Bottle Of Tears Jerry Day
15 13 T-I-M-E Jimmy R Price
16 19 Beacon Of Light Carol Barham
17 24 Dash Between The Dates Dixie Revival
18 26 A Rose Among The Thorns Judy Bailey
19 37 Bright New Morning Marty Raybon
20 29 I Am Blessed Waymasters
21 25 God Is Looking At My Heart Jim Sheldon
22 28 What If You’re Wrong Mike Walker
23 23 Free Rex Robards
24 33 Praying In The Moonlight Kenneth Cole
25 42 She's A Daddy's Girl Lonnie Hardy
26 36 Two Steppin' To The Pearly Gates Michael Knight & James Payne
27 74 Come and Dine William Lee Golden & The Goldens
28 27 Thank You God Kent Gill
29 1 Trouble Now In Paradise Troy Richardson
30 58 Blank Page Delnora
31 38 Thirsty Dwayne Campbell
32 32 Reach Down From Heaven Joy Roberts
33 56 I See The Son Terry & Debra Luna
34 10 Legacy Luke Hendrickson
35 46 Glory Cloud Deano Graham
36 53 In The Sweet By And By Dolly Parton & Friends
37 22 The Father, My Son and The Holy Ghost Craig Morgan
38 45 Nothing But The Blood Of Jesus Carrie Underwood
39 9 Find Jesus Now LizzyG
40 15 I Can See Clearly Now Carl Ray
41 47 Rockin' With Jesus John Penney
42 43 Don't Lose Your Faith Paul Tuttle
43 51 Give Me Peace Roy Anderson
44 39 On The Back Row Stephen Jones
45 40 Come To Me Webster Brothers
46 65 There Will Come A Day Lisa Daggs
47 52 Be Strong In The Lord Candy & Jeremy
48 92 What Will It Take (For A Man To Be Wrong) Greg McDougal
49 73 The Great Speckled Bird Joanne Cash & Crystal Gayle
50 50 My Father's Daughter Mary Burke

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
51 87 Homeless Man Mike Wellman
52 18 Movin' On Paskel
53 49 Somewhere Over The Rainbow (God Abides) Cathy Rauch
54 83 Almighty God Marvin Harrell
55 57 Standing In The Rain Bev McCann
56 81 Mercy Walked In Ron Hemphill
57 80 I Took A Walk Back To Jesus Tommy Smith
58 30 Your Fire Burns In Me Kenny Cable
59 62 Life Is Short Kenny Hatcher
60 60 Blessed His Soul To Sing Danny L Thomas
61 59 The Seatbelt Song Farrow Taylor
62 55 A Man Like Me Rescued
63 69 Going Home Look Reed Brothers
64 76 I'm Still Gonna Love You Becky Braun
65 61 Mom Ken Harrell
66 72 The Power Debbie Bergeron
67 99 He Rescues Me Tim Fulgham
68 54 Old Sinner Like Me David Smith
69 35 God Moves The Pen Tim McGraw
70 – Mercy Met Grace Kristina Cornell
71 71 You Love Me Anyway Dale Rochell
72 – I'll Never Understand His Love Don Stiles
73 66 It's Your Love Tamatha Hurst
74 44 Boulevard In Heaven Barbara Fairchild
75 94 Little Church I Grew Up In Debbie Mulls
76 82 Sure Is Hot Here In Heaven Lyle Manring
77 77 Jesus Is The Same In California Tommy Horton
78 93 Healing Cindy Hughlett
79 78 Love Them Back Harold Ross Watkins
80 41 Well Done Jonathan Ray Smith
81 75 Family Bible Mike Greenstreet
82 84 I Like Trains  Larry Wilson
83 34 I Love to Hear The Story   Randy Day
84 86 Like An Eagle Gina White
85 91 If The Good Lord's Willin’  Heather Thomas Van Deren
86 68 Jesus Medley Melissa Evans
87 79 It Is Love Pardoned
88 95 God Is Faithful Genesis
89 70 Build Me A Daddy Luke Bryan
90 100 Did I Make A Difference Caleb Howard
91 48 Nothing Is Impossible Wink Kelso
92 96 When Love Wins Kali Rose
93 63 We're American Proud Mike Leichner
94 89  Love Will Roll The Clouds Away Todd Lee
95 98 I Don't Have Time Williamson Branch
96 97 You Are Debra Shultz
97 – I Never Said Goodbye Jamie Coulter
98 – Family And Faith Mitchell Whisnant
99 – The Wrong Kind Of Water Johnny Jones
100 – He's Holding My Hand New Salem

Millennium Music Group is one of few radio music
service companies still sending compilations to charting
and non-charting radio stations. If you are looking for a
reputable, full-service radio promotion company that
serves Country and Gospel music stations, contact us

today for a free, no obligation consultation. We guarantee
professional service and low rates. For your next radio

single release, choose Millennium Music Group.

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

PO Box 147 • Kennedy, AL 35574 / Phone: 205-662-4826
www.millenniummusicgroup.com

Radio Distribution and Promotion
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Thanks DJs for playing

LOST AND FOUND

www.chuckhancock.com
Bookings: Terry Beene, 214-695-9775

Chuck Hancock Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 756 • Sandersville, Ga. 31082
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S E R I E S

DEBBIE BENNETT
By MaryAnne Wagoner

Debbie Bennett grew up in a Christian home with
loving parents who made sure they were in church every
time the doors were open. Even at three years old, she
began to feel the call of God on her life. “That’s when I
knew my calling was to be a singer,” says Debbie, “I was
saved in June of 1976 and baptized on July 11th of that
same year.

As a child, Debbie would often stand in front of a
mirror with a hairbrush as her “microphone” and
sing to herself. Before long, she was singing in

church with every opportunity given. During her teen years,
she was joined by her sisters and the trio began singing at
other local area churches. At the age of 18, she pursued a solo
ministry.
  Tragedy struck in January of 1989, when Debbie was
involved in a near fatal car accident. Surgeons had to rebuild
her left leg with pins, plates and screws, and her left lung was
punctured. “I was told I would never be able to sing again,”
she recalls. “and told that I would have to keep all the metal
for the rest of my life. But on May 15,1989 (which was my
Mom's birthday), I had it all removed, against my doctor's
wishes. But my faith and trust is and always will be in God!”
Debbie says God assured her that she had been healed and,
sure enough, God had done a miraculous work. Years later,
Debbie would also face cancer on three separate occasions
and each time conquered it by the hand of God.

In 1990, even after being told by doctors that she would
never sing again, Debbie auditioned for the lead vocal
position for a group called The Gospel Sounds. She says this
is where her ministry really got started.

After 18 years of touring up and down the east coast with
The Gospel Sounds, the group retired in 2008, at which time
Debbie officially launched a solo ministry that she still
enjoys today.

There have been many highlights in Debbie’s music
ministry throughout the years: Singing for the Pageant of
Peace at the Whitehouse in 2006; being featured in the
Sunday Morning Country program at the Opry in Nashville
TN; singing at the Grand Old Opry as part of the Tribute
Show to Dr. Ralph Stanley; and being presented with the

highest honor from the State of Tennessee in a Proclamation
and as an Ambassador of Good Will for all the work she has
done to help our Veterans.

In August of 2018 Debbie started her publishing
company called, Fancy This Publishing, and in January
2019, she signed with MC1 Nashville as a singer/songwriter
on their Copper Lilly label and her music was made available
all over the country. “I feel so very blessed!” she exclaims,
“but the greatest highlight in my music ministry has been and
always will be to see a soul - young or old - accept Jesus as
their personal Savior.”

Debbie’s current single, This Side Of The Cross was
released on Millennium Music Group from her latest project
“Remember.” She has also released a new single just in time
for Christmas, Born On Christmas Day, written by Brad
Paisley. 2022 looks to be an exciting year with a new single
called Straw Bottom Chair, written by Paula Breedlove. Plans
are also in the making to record a new CD with Unmarked
Road Studios.

“The Message” is a movie inspired by true events of
Debbie’s life. Darlene Fowler says, “When our artist, Debbie
Bennett started telling me her story I stopped her right in the
middle as I often do when I know something is truly from



God. I finally let her finish and the finale just blew me away.
I knew at that moment it was a movie that needed to be made
to bless hearts and-change lives. The story will wrap you up
and slowly unwind you to the end. It’s happy, It’s sad, it’s
real life. Debbie and William Creech has written the title track
for the movie. We will have a major cast and include a 20
song soundtrack. We are so excited to bring this film to you
all.”  The movie will be filmed on location in North Carolina,
Virginia, and Nashville, Tennessee.

2021 has been a trying year for Debbie and her husband
Junior. They both were very sick with Covid. Debbie shares,
“It was a very difficult time but God wasn’t through with us
yet. God’s Hand, God’s Plan!”

The goals for Debbie Bennett Ministries in 2022 are to
always be obedient to God, His calling and His will on her
life and in the work He would have her do. “He’s my
constant guide and I’m trusting His plan and endeavoring to
be the best witness for Him that I can possibly be! I would
love to continue to see souls saved. There Is no greater joy
than to see someone come forward and accept Christ as their
personal Savior. That my friends, is what it's all about!”
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DEANO GRAHAM

Music available at Apple Music, Spotify, Google Play, YouTube,
Amazon, and other digital streaming outlets

GLORY CLOUD
The new single release
written by James Payne

From the project, “Time Has A Way”

Connect with Deano
on social media



LizzyG
M U S I C

on Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #99

Phone: (630) 550-3510 • Email: lizzygmusic@gmail.com
www.lizzygmusic.com • facebook.com/lizzyg
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Sonny Osborne was born on October 29, 1937, in
the hills of Hyden, Kentucky, the youngest child
of Robert and Daisy (Dixon) Osborne.

Sonny first picked up the banjo at age eleven and by age
thirteen he had become one of Bill Monroe’s Blue Grass
Boys. When brother Bobby returned from the service, Sonny
teamed up with him to form The Osborne Brothers. They
became members of the Grand Ole Opry in 1964 and released
Rocky Top on Christmas Day, 1967.

The Osborne Brothers’ mark on Bluegrass music and
other genres includes its popularization of high-lead vocal
trios, its blurring of the line between Bluegrass and Country
music as members of the Grand Ole Opry (inducted in 1964),
and its place in history as the first Bluegrass group to perform
on a college campus (Antioch College in 1960) and at the
White House (1973).

Sonny and Bobby Osborne didn’t just change music
history for Bluegrass audiences. The brothers popularized a
song that transcends bluegrass, Felice and Boudleaux
Bryant’s Rocky Top, and recorded Paul Craft’s Midnight
Rider before The Eagles. After a prolific career, Sonny retired
in 2005 due to a shoulder injury. He remained in the music
industry building his own brand of banjos, mentoring young
Bluegrass entertainers, and writing a weekly column for
Bluegrass Today.

Sonny Osborne, 83, was welcomed into Heaven on
October 24th, 2021, after an extended illness.

His music career was only a tiny part of who he was.
Sonny married his wife Judy on June 26, 1958, and raised
two children, Steven and Karen. He was a beloved husband,
father, PawPaw, friend, teacher, and role model to his family
and anyone who crossed his path. His presence here on Earth

will be sorely missed and his passing will leave a void for us
all. But comfort can be found knowing that he is in the arms
of Jesus and has been reunited with his parents.

Bluegrass Hall of Fame shared, “We’re deeply saddened
with the passing of Hall of Fame member Sonny Osborne.
Sonny was an innovator and creative genius on the banjo. Our
sincerest condolences to his family and friends.”
  “Ours hearts grieve from the passing of Sonny Osborne.
He and his brother Bobby are the greatest influence of our
music as The Osborne Brothers. We tried to emulate their
harmonies and instrumental arrangements. They became
friends and mentors and one of my lifetime highlights was
when they joined me for our performance at the Ryman
Auditorium. He was an innovator of a unique banjo style -
bold and outspoken, and seldom revealed his soft-hearted
side. Sending my love and prayers to his entire family. Rest
In Peace Sonny.” - Rhonda Vincent

SONNY OSBORNE
(October 29, 1937 - October 24, 2021)

Staff, Cross Country USA Magazine
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Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

WWW.JIMSHELDONMUSIC.COM
WWW.BEVMcCANNANDFRIENDS.COM

INFORMATION: 615.299.6659

Thanks for making
GOD IS LOOKING AT MY HEART
#21 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

Jim
The

Positive
Cowboy

Thanks for playing

I AM BLESSED
on Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #106

www.thewaymasters.com

Thank you DJs for playing and charting my latest single

on Canyon Creek Comp #55

Bill Baker (580) 276-8088 • facebook.com/billbakermusic
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Spotlight on Young Christian Country Artists

DREYDEN GORDON

Dreyden Gordon is a 17-year-old
singer/songwriter and musician.
He makes his home in Grayson,

Kentucky and is a senior in High School.  When
he’s not on the road or in school He enjoys
working on the air at two local radio stations.

Dreyden credits legendary Bluegrass
pioneers Melvin Goins and Ralph Stanley as
the main reason why he plays music today.
“Melvin was the first person to pull me on stage
when I was, in fact, two [years old]. Later I
began performing and traveling with him more
regularly, singing and playing guitar with him
until the time of his death. I was also greatly
inspired by Dr. Ralph Stanley who was kind
enough to allow a young boy, under the age of
twelve, to perform on the road with him and his
band. Those were just two of the many
inspirations I had in music. I have been blessed
to perform onstage with artists besides Dr. Ralph Stanley and
Melvin Goins, including Larry Sparks, Joe Mullins, Larry
Cordle, The Po' Ramblin' Boys, Ralph Stanley II and dozens
more.”

This young Bluegrass artist released an album last year
entitled “Echoes Of Tradition.” Dreyden wrote his new single,
Soldier's Story. He explains, “I wrote the song after a meeting
I had with a since departed World War II veteran. The events
described are all based on the stories that the gentleman told
me. I walked away from our meeting with a seemingly
newfound appreciation for the freedoms we all share in this
nation. However, the song was, in fact, written to pay tribute
and honor to ALL the brave men and women who have lived
and died selflessly defending our country.”

“The Lord has blessed me far beyond what I deserve,” he
continues. “I credit all the good in my life to Him. I thank
Him for allowing me to pursue a life in music. I've been
blessed to be raised in a Christian home by Christian parents
who shared the love of God with me from birth, basically. I
was saved very early in my life, at the age of eight, to be exact.
And I feel that both of these points have played pivotal roles
in molding my views of the world and life in general. Some
of my earliest and fondest memories are of my precious and
since departed momma teaching me the words to so many of
the beloved classic hymns. I'm extremely thankful to a family
that has supported me in all my musical endeavors.”

“Time and time again, God has proven himself to not only
be who He says He is, but He is in fact more,” Gordon shares.
“I've learned that the more trust we put in this world, the more
it will let us down. However, the more trust we put in Christ
and His Word, the more it will amaze us. In the end, what
God says, and what His Word says is the supreme authority.
I've received flack in the past for holding true to that
viewpoint. However, when it comes down to it, I am more
worried about the approval of God my Father than the
approval of this temporary world. My goal is to provide music
that my audience can feel and possibly relate to. My mission
is to provide a family friendly show, clean and respectable
for all in attendance. But my biggest mission is to shine the
eternal light of Jesus to a dark world. I try to live as if my life
is the only Bible (or representation of Christ) some people
may see in a day, week or even lifetime. I'm always honored
and look forward to performing in various churches and
Gospel events in my touring.”

Dreyden has performed on national and internationally
syndicated television and radio shows. He performed at The
Ryman Auditorium in March of 2021 and signed a record
deal with Nashville Entertainment Weekly Records label. He
was commissioned a Colonel by the state of Kentucky in
2017, the state's highest civilian honor.

www.dreydengordon.com

By Robin Tanner
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Troy
Richardson

TROUBLE NOW
IN PARADISE

Call and request my
new radio single,

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

For radio distribution contact Millennium Music
Group at 205-662-4826 or call 859-433-5104.

www.troyrichardsonmusic.com
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Nationally acclaimed singer-songwriter Kelly
Lang’s journey with music began when her father
started working with the late great American

Country music superstar Conway Twitty. Lang was inspired
by the legends around her, and decided to chase her dreams
of being a singer after moving to Nashville from Oklahoma
City. As a songwriter, Lang has had a stellar career with her
songs being recorded by artists such as Ricky Skaggs, Lorrie
Morgan, The Oak Ridge Boys, Crystal Gayle, George Jones,
B.J. Thomas, Jimmy Fortune, Jerry Lee Lewis,
TG Sheppard, and Johnny Lee, just to name a
few.

Lang has just released a new autobiography,
“I’m Not Going Anywhere.” The title of the book
is based on her most recent single of the same
title. Written based on a personal
experience, the tune describes unwavering love.

While Lang witnessed a close friend struggle
through health issues, she noticed how his wife
made sure to reassure him that she would always
be there for him. Lang’s empathetic heart realized
the dedication it takes to remain by someone’s
side and found herself in a similar situation when
she was diagnosed with breast cancer a few
months later. Now husband, Country music
legend, T.G. Sheppard held Lang’s hand
throughout her entire battle both mentally and
physically, proving his steadfast commitment to
her. The tune was picked up as part of Ascension
Hospital’s national campaign, touching hearts and resonating
with thousands across the country.

A now 17-year breast cancer survivor shares her journey
of healing that brought her through the ups and downs of life
which includes the unfolding of her love story with T.G.

Sheppard. Readers are able to learn details of Lang’s dreams,
the health crisis and bad choices which got her off track, to
how she began to heal and everything she learned along the
way.

Though wildly touching, Lang also gives readers a laugh
through sharing funny stories of her personal life and famous
people she has encountered. While putting all of these
experiences into words, Lang went through a roller-coaster
ride of emotions, reliving all the moments that got her to

where she is today.
Lang also added a special

feature in the book - at the end of
each chapter, readers will find QR
codes that they are able to scan. The
codes lead to videos that correlate to
each chapter, giving readers a closer
look at unique moments from
throughout Lang’s career. For
example, one of the codes takes you
to Lang talking about her
involvement with Star Search with
actual footage of the eighteen-year-
old singer’s performance.

This book will immerse you in
the life of Kelly Lang with her words
as well as visuals from her life. With
the foreword being written by friend
and fellow breast cancer survivor,
Dame Olivia Newton-John, the book

provides life lessons and showcases Lang’s positive attitude
during some of the most trying times.

Lang’s autobiography “I’m Not Going Anywhere” is
available now through Amazon.com and autographed copies
can be purchased at KellyLang.net.

By Lyra Ross, 2911 Media

KELLY
LANG

I’M NOT GOING
ANYWHERE

Her story of healing and
unwavering love
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TIM

Thanks for playing and charting

HE RESCUES ME

Distributed by Millennium Music Group

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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Thanks DJs for playing
DON’T LOSE YOUR FAITH

on Millennium Music Group Comp. #101
#42 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

www.paultuttlemusic.com • Phone 336-978-6338

Much gratitude to DJs and
fans for making

WHAT I DID TODAY
#1 for September 2021!

Listen for my newest single,
IF THAT HADN’T BEEN THERE

Impacting radio now!
Canyon Creek Comp. #58
Written by Mark Narmore

and Adam Wheeler

Jack Gafford
Facebook.com/jackgaffordmusician

www.jackgafford.com

Thanks for playing
SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW

(God Abides)
Covenant Agency: 812-292-0069 or 309-696-2162

Email: cathyjrauch@gmail.com
www.cathyrauch.com
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Don Stiles

We are currently
scheduling for 2022 and

would love to be in
service with you!

Phone: 870-243-5031
Email: jdonstiles53@gmail.com

Thanks for playing
THE WRONG KIND OF WATER
Be looking for my new single,
I’D RATHER HAVE JESUS

Distributed by Millennium Music Group
All of Johnny’s music can be found on most digital outlets

Email: johnny.jones.07@gmail.com•Website: JohnnyJones.net

Thanks DJs for playing
HE’S HOLDING MY HAND

For Radio distribution, call Wilds And Associates:205-662-4826.

New Salem • 1624 Normandy Lane • Winston Salem, NC 27103
Phone: 336-765-3072 • Email: U2NewSalem@gmail.com

www.NewSalem.website

Scott Hampton
Thanks for playing and charting

GOING BACK
on Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #103

Booking: 903.720.3746

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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M ark’s mother had a beautiful soprano voice.
Before having children, she sang opera
professionally. Later, the family would

perform at various churches, service clubs, and gatherings
around central Iowa, and at an early age Mark started
composing his own little ditties. While her family never
performed professionally, Amy says she was raised in a
musically talented family, and music was always in the home
as her parents sang and played instruments. Amy took piano
lessons, then learned guitar from her big sister, and
songwriting came naturally.

Amy & Adams musical style comes from an eclectic
variety of genres. They explain, “People always ask us what

style we play, and we finally came up with
‘Eclectic/FolkRock/TinPanAlley/CountryBluesGrass.’ That
just about covers it! We like to reflect our varied musical
tastes in the music we play and record, and take pride that all
our songs don’t sound the same. On our albums, we‘ll
incorporate a spiritual song, romantic song, Rock song, or a
Blues song because we’re just singing about life and
spirituality is a part of our life. We have been asked if we
have an album of only spiritual songs and hymns, so our next
project is a compilation of Gospel songs taken from our other
albums.”

Amy & Adams found when learning songs they grew up
with, that their parents played, so many secular songs are

Refreshingly Eclectic

By Robin Tanner

Amy Westin and Mark Adams met in a small musical venue in Stillwater, Minnesota
in 1994. Eventually, the two began playing together as a duo under the name of Amy
& Adams - her first name, his last name. They married in 1995, hyphenating their last
names to Adams-Westin, but kept Amy & Adams as their stage name. Mark jokes
that Adams is his “maiden-name.” They make their home in St. Paul, Minnesota.
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really quite spiritual. Amy says, “For example: Irving Berlin’s
Always from 1925 – ‘I’ll be loving you always, with a love
that’s true, always.’ We often introduce it as a song God could
be singing to us. It’s inspiring to see how many popular radio
hits from the 60s and 70s work very well in a church setting.
There was a lot of brotherly love being sung about back then.”

They shared a special memory while performing at an
eldercare facility. “Most of these places are quite cheerful but
this place wasn’t. Just as we began to perform, the aids
wheeled in a very elderly man on a gurney. He was in the
fetal position with his eyes closed. He was unresponsive for
the first half-hour. Then we sang an acapella version of the
hymn In The Garden and he was mouthing the words along
with us. This emotional experience taught us a few things:
Don’t assume what you don’t know, even if someone is
unresponsive. Their soul is very much alive. You never know
in what way you’re going to reach or touch someone.”

Before Covid-19’s interruption, Amy & Adams played
175 live performances with 130 in assisted living residences
and nursing and Memory Care units. Mark admits, “So often
we call these shows our “Amy & Adams Lights On Shows”
because we actually experience seeing lights come back to
the eyes of those, who moments before, seemed lost to the
world. We have dreams of big audiences singing our hit songs
with us. But we'd never stop doing these shows because we
witness, firsthand, the incalculable healing value of our gifts.”

They add, “Being a full-time, independent musician is
definitely challenging. When you’re just starting out you feel
like you’re jumping off a cliff. There is more to it than playing
your favorite songs for a couple of hours. The behind-the-
scenes work and expenses, nobody thinks about. Your ability
to retire someday is in question…but who wants to retire from
something they love anyway?”

Amy & Adams’ previous two singles We’ll Make It
Through Somehow and I Think It’s Beautiful made it into the
top ten of the CDX Southern Gospel & Positive Country radio
charts, sharing the charts with Tim McGraw, Keith Urban,
Luke Combs, and Dolly Parton. Mark is featured in a soon to

be released, award winning film, ‘Jean Seberg.’ It’s about the
Hollywood and international actress from Mark’s hometown.
The film also features their music. Their latest single, Life’s
Coming Back is about the bounty and beauty of Springtime
and features the stunning guitar work of Nashville studio ace
Tim Crouch, along with the three-part vocals of Amy, Mark,
and sister Mary Adams. The couple has produced eight CDs,
six of which consist of their original songs, a Christmas album
and a collection of old-favorite songs by other artists.

The couple shares how they keep persevering even in the
difficult times, “We recorded an original song called This Day
Is The Start Of A Happy New Year and played it at a church
on New Year’s day. During that same time, we had recently
fulfilled our dream of becoming full-time musicians, but it
was proving difficult to support ourselves. We were filled
with doubt as to whether we had made the right decision. We
were asking God if we did the right thing or should we just
quit. A few weeks later, we got a letter from someone
thanking us for singing that morning. She purchased the CD.
She had been going through a hard time and had been
listening to that song every day, and it kept her from taking
her own life! Tears filled our eyes and we said “Ok, God, your
answer is very clear. We won’t quit.”

Amy says, “The reward in all this is it makes our hearts
sing with joy! Being a musician is what both of us wanted to
do from the time we were children.” Their mission has always
been to spread peace, love, and happiness in the world through
the music they love, and to soothe the soul through a song.

Amy & Adams says, “We want to get our original music
out to the public to hear and enjoy, and to share our take on
well-loved songs from the past which unlocks precious
memories for so many. You can expect to hear melodies,
harmonies, a variety of instruments, an engaging mix of
genres, original songs, oldies, and hopefully a bit of laughter.
If you leave our show with a smile in your heart and a spring
in your step, we’ve done our job.”

www.amyandadams.com

Contact Kenneth Cole Ministires via email at
kennethandpamcole@gmail.com

or call 706-302-0174 for booking information.
Millennium

MUSIC GROUP

KENNETH COLE
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Ron
Hemphill

Thanks for playing
MERCY WALKED IN

on Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #109

1850 SE Lincoln Rd • Prineville, OR 97754
Phone: 541-480-5642 • Email: thorn3006@centurylink.net

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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The Salt Lake City native and Texas-raised singer
found her passion in music at a young age. She
found herself traveling back and forth between

Los Angeles and Georgia when her parents divorced, but there
was always one thing that remained constant - music. NEDY
began playing guitar and piano, and eventually started making
her own music. She found her purpose in telling her story and
sharing her feelings through song, with hopes for something
much bigger than herself. NEDY had hopes to encourage
others and give to others what she needed to hear herself.

When people around her tried to knock her down for
being different from them, she looked at the situation from a
remarkable perspective. NEDY turned to her Christian faith
and while finding herself, she also found Jesus. She felt His
strong presence motivating her to share her talents to the
world. After a not-so-easy start in Nashville, NEDY has been
creating music that serves as a foundation to a whole new
chapter of life.

Her most recent single, Made To Be, developed after an
experience more common than we think - being bullied in her
workplace. NEDY found herself questioning her self-worth
due to their hurtful actions but turned those emotions into
music by writing the inspiring song. Her artistic and
affectionate soul shines throughout the lyrics of the single.
She drives listeners to not fit the mold that society sets for
people, encouraging them to embrace the special qualities
that sets them apart.

Highlighting that God does not make mistakes, she
reminds us that each individual person is created in His image.
“Made To Be” serves as a guiding light to prove that all

should embrace their unique qualities and not give attention
to those who make us feel inferior. Dancing onto the scene
as a friend offering a shoulder to lean on, Made to Be proves
that the world needs positive power, just as much as we desire
to discover who we are ‘made to be.’

“I hope this song brings encouragement and assurance to
all those who hear it. If you have been bullied or maybe you
are the bully, please know that you have great worth, value,
and purpose in the eyes of God and you are never alone,”
shares NEDY.

NEDY also created the Friends Forever club, which is
now an official 501(c)(3) non-profit and anti-bullying
organization. It was created in an effort to end childhood
bullying through gentle discussion and exists as a friend to
those confronted with hatred first-hand. The club is a safe
space for children and youth but also adults alike with
self-doubt fueled by the trauma of bullying; it is a place to be
heard and a place to be understood. Being a part of the Friends
Forever club means that you’re ‘in with the outcasts.’

Through partnerships with various anti-bullying
organizations, events, and an online discussion presence,
Friends Forever Club extends a helping hand to all who feel
alone and are mistreated by others. At Friends Forever Club,
no one is lonely, no one is judged for the unique human that
they were made to be, and everyone has a friend. With a group
of like-minded individuals whose main goal is spreading love
and positivity to those who need it most, all will be set on a
path towards continued self-love and appreciation for life.
Friends Forever Club is growing into a leading force in the
anti-bullying movement for the good of humankind.

N E D Y
MADE TO BE

Rising pop singer-songwriter NEDY
is all about spreading love,

positivity, and good vibes all
around. NEDY dances to the beat

of her own drum and creates
uplifting music that encourages

her listeners to do the same.

By Lyra Ross, 2911 Media
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Thanks DJs for charting my new
single release,

ALMIGHTY GOD
Written by YuLonda White Harrell and Marvin Harrell

Thanks DJs for
playing and charting

on Dan Shell Promotions Comp.

MITCHELL
WHISNANT

MITCHELL WHISNANT
MUSIC

Ministering Through Music
To The Body Of Christ

Check us out at
www.mitchellwhisnantmusic.com

Call 615-933-7669 to book us
for an event today!

Mitchell’s music is also
available on digital outlets

Kent Gill
Thanks for playing and charting

THANK YOU GOD
#28 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

Booking / Product Information
Phone: 318-564-6425

 Millennium
MUSIC GROUP



Living alone in Oklahoma Roy Hall has no family
to mention and only a few friends living close
enough to see at times, but he is never really alone

because the Lord is his constant companion.
Growing up in a home where alcohol was present as well

as a tumultuous home life Roy knew that he wanted different.
Satan must have known that Roy would possesses a gift that
would impact others as he set out to destroy him from an early
age. Complications from surgery as an infant that left a soft
skull, which didn’t close properly, and then a trailer that
imploded while Roy was inside, it is a miracle he is alive
today.

Tiring of the sinful lifestyle of family in California Roy
decided it was time for a change. He made several moves,
one of which opened a door to becoming a DJ on a local
station playing Gospel music. Soon Roy had a family of
Gospel artists from all over the United States.

Following several tragic circumstances and bad living
conditions Roy relocated to Oklahoma. “Cowboy Roy”
described the day he stepped out of a store on the journey to
relocate, “I felt the breeze hit me and I realized I was finally
free from the horrific situations I was previously in.” Several
weeks later while listening to a concert God miraculously set
him free from all the pain, hurt, and disappointment he had
known.

Roy settled in Wetumka, Oklahoma near southern Gospel
artists, The Williamsons, who have become like family to
Roy.

Many artists have recorded Cowboy Roy’s songs such as
Jim Sheldon, Peter Christie, Jordan Clayton, The Singing
Byrds, and Sarah Collins, but one song entitled Free became
Roy’s life testimony and was recorded by Jamie Lynn
Flanakin.

Roy and Jamie met during ICGMA but it wasn’t until a
year later they met again and Roy sang the song for Jamie. I
asked Jamie what about this song moved you to record it?
“As he was singing that song I was thinking, “He is singing
my life’s story. I wonder if he would let me record it. The

song spoke about the pain of the past and how he was set free.
I’ve had a lot of pain in my past and it was a miracle that I
survived it all and am here to tell the story.”

She did record the song, and it has impacted audiences
wherever she performs it. “One of the most memorable
instances came as a friend and I ministered in a women’s
prison in South Louisiana. In the middle of the song a woman
got up and embraced me and cried while I was singing. The
women there just needed to know that someone cared for
them, and they too could be freed from their pain.”

Free gained great success on the music charts reaching
#9 Cashbox, #9 SGN Scoops, and #13 Power Source. This
song stayed on the charts for two years.

As if a great song wasn’t enough, Roy collaborated with
Jamie to create a powerful video to further the message of
Free. For the first time Cowboy Roy was the one in front of
the cameras as he portrayed scenes that were part of his past.
“Wow! Seeing my song come to life right before my eyes was
so cool but also very emotional.”

Reliving the depression scene in the motel room
paralleled what Roy had lived through. “I had to remind
myself that I was just acting. Jamie and Emily Attebery
coached me every step of the way as I had no clue what I was
doing.” According to Jamie, the video brings to life the pain
of the past that people struggle with, but lets them know there
is hope and freedom in Jesus Christ.

A song, a video and now – a book! “The Free Chronicles”
- written by Roy Hall and Jamie Flanakin based on the song
with fictitious characters navigating life’s challenges. Hours
of writing, editing and according to Roy, “Bouncing ideas off
of each other. Jamie brought so much more to my original
story.”

Cowboy Roy Hall and Jamie Lynn Flanakin make a great
team and the journey is not over. Work has begun on the
second book in the ‘Free’ series. Head over to Amazon and
order your copy of the book, “The Free Chronicles: Delivered
from the Pain of the Past” and look up Roy “Cowboy Roy”
Hall on Facebook!

“Cowboy Roy”
Let me introduce you to a rare individual who has been

blessed with an extraordinary gift to pen words that bring
great comfort and joy to all who hear them. God truly
seems to delight in Roy’s attentiveness to all things
spiritual and his eagerness to hear from the Lord as song
lyrics and poems seem to flow effortlessly.By Tina Wakefield
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MAC RECORDS RECORDING ARTIST • SINGER & SONGWRITER

Special thanks to DJs for playing and charting
BEACON OF LIGHT

on Hey Ya’ll Media Comp. Vol. 02-21
#16 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

Look for Carol’s music on iTunes, Amazon, Spotify and more!

Phone: 205-712-0721 • Email: carol_g_barham@yahoo.com





Merry Christmas!

From James & Lori Payne

We pray 2022 is filled with health,
prosperity, and peace!

Facebook@drjamespayne • Twitter@drjamespayne • YouTube • iTunes • CD Baby
For booking or products, visit www.jamespayneministries.com

JAMES PAYNE MINISTRIES



For the first tim
e

ever, William Lee

Golden to release

three brand new

recordings with his

family!

THREE NEW ALBUMS COMING IN 2022!

www.williamleegoldenandthegoldens.com


